10 Top Tips for creating a great Bikeability display board in school

1. Decide what the aim of your Bikeability display is. Do you want to promote up and coming Bikeability training, celebrate pupil’s participation in the training or highlight the benefits of cycling for all?

2. Consider all the materials you would like to share in your display, before you start.

3. Create an eye catching border-try the downloadable Bikeability bunting or border templates.

4. Take a look at the Bikeability posters these may help to get you started!

5. Choose from the illustrations included in the Create-a-display tools these will provide inspiration and brighten up your display.

6. Why not take a look at the word bubbles and add some to the display to highlight the learning form Bikeability?

7. Consider gathering photographs of your pupils taking part or cycling role models or even drawings created by pupils.

8. Add the Bikeability logo so everyone knows your school is part of this great programme.

9. Start to create your display- remember you can update and add to it over time.

10. Remember to share using #bikeability

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT: WWW.BIKEABILITY.ORG.UK